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Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

shock 1430 ## gadiysh {gaw-deesh'}; from an unused root (meaning to heap up); a stack of sheaves; by 
analogy, a tomb: -- {shock} (stack) (of corn), tomb. 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

shock 01430 ## gadiysh {gaw-deesh'} ; from an unused root (meaning to heap up) ; a stack of sheaves ; by 
analogy , a tomb : -- {shock} (stack) (of corn) , tomb . 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

shock 1430 -- gadiysh -- {shock} (stack) (of corn), tomb.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

- shock , 1430 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.
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English Concordance to the KJV Bible.

hock , JOS_11_06 ,

hocked , JOS_11_09 ,

hocked , 2SA_08_04 ,

hocked , 1CH_18_04 ,

shock , JOB_05_26,

shocks , JUD_15_05 ,
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

hock Jos_11_06 # And the LORD said unto Joshua, Be not afraid because of them: for to morrow about this
time will I deliver them up all slain before Israel: thou shalt hock their horses, and burn their chariots with 
fire.

hocked 1Ch_18_04 # And David took from him a thousand chariots, and seven thousand horsemen, and 
twenty thousand footmen: David also hocked all the chariot [horses], but reserved of them an hundred 
chariots.

hocked 2Sa_08_04 # And David took from him a thousand [chariots], and seven hundred horsemen, and 
twenty thousand footmen: and David hocked all the chariot [horses], but reserved of them [for] an hundred
chariots.

hocked Jos_11_09 # And Joshua did unto them as the LORD bade him: he hocked their horses, and burnt 
their chariots with fire.

shock Job_05_26 # Thou shalt come to [thy] grave in a full age, like as a shock of corn cometh in in his 
season.

shocks Jud_15_05 # And when he had set the brands on fire, he let [them] go into the standing corn of the 
Philistines, and burnt up both the shocks, and also the standing corn, with the vineyards [and] olives.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

hock their horses Jos_11_06 # And the LORD said unto Joshua, Be not afraid because of them: for to 
morrow about this time will I deliver them up all slain before Israel: thou shalt hock their horses, and burn 
their chariots with fire.

hocked all the 1Ch_18_04 # And David took from him a thousand chariots, and seven thousand horsemen, 
and twenty thousand footmen: David also hocked all the chariot [horses], but reserved of them an hundred 
chariots.

hocked all the 2Sa_08_04 # And David took from him a thousand [chariots], and seven hundred horsemen, 
and twenty thousand footmen: and David hocked all the chariot [horses], but reserved of them [for] an 
hundred chariots.

hocked their horses Jos_11_09 # And Joshua did unto them as the LORD bade him: he hocked their horses,
and burnt their chariots with fire.

shock of corn Job_05_26 # Thou shalt come to [thy] grave in a full age, like as a shock of corn cometh in in 
his season.

shocks and also Jud_15_05 # And when he had set the brands on fire, he let [them] go into the standing 
corn of the Philistines, and burnt up both the shocks, and also the standing corn, with the vineyards [and] 
olives.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies





Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

hock ^ Jos_11_06 / hock /^their horses, and burn their chariots with fire. 

hocked ^ 1Ch_18_04 / hocked /^all the chariot [horses], but reserved of them an hundred chariots. 

hocked ^ 2Sa_08_04 / hocked /^all the chariot [horses], but reserved of them [for] an hundred chariots. 

hocked ^ Jos_11_09 / hocked /^their horses, and burnt their chariots with fire. 

shock ^ Job_05_26 / shock /^of corn cometh in in his season. 

shocks ^ Jud_15_05 / shocks /^and also the standing corn, with the vineyards [and] olives. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

hock Jos_11_06 And the LORD said unto Joshua, Be not afraid because of them: for to morrow about this 
time will I deliver them up all slain before Israel: thou shalt {hock} their horses, and burn their chariots 
with fire. 

hocked 1Ch_18_04 And David took from him a thousand chariots, and seven thousand horsemen, and 
twenty thousand footmen: David also {hocked} all the chariot [horses], but reserved of them an hundred 
chariots. 

hocked 2Sa_08_04 And David took from him a thousand [chariots], and seven hundred horsemen, and 
twenty thousand footmen: and David {hocked} all the chariot [horses], but reserved of them [for] an 
hundred chariots. 

hocked Jos_11_09 And Joshua did unto them as the LORD bade him: he {hocked} their horses, and burnt 
their chariots with fire. 

shock Job_05_26 Thou shalt come to [thy] grave in a full age, like as a {shock} of corn cometh in in his 
season. 

shocks Jud_15_05 And when he had set the brands on fire, he let [them] go into the standing corn of the 
Philistines, and burnt up both the {shocks}, and also the standing corn, with the vineyards [and] olives. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse
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Bible Word Index with Strong's Number

Language Tranliteration of original language words

shock Job_05_26 Thou shalt come (00935 +bow) ) to [ thy ] grave (06913 +qeber ) in a full (03624 +kelach ) age (03624 +kelach ) , like as a {shock} (01430 +gadiysh ) of corn cometh (05927 +(alah ) in in his season (06256 
+(eth ) . 

shocks Jud_15_05 And when he had set the brands (03940 +lappiyd ) on fire (00784 +)esh ) , he let [ them ] go (07971 +shalach ) into the standing (07054 +qamah ) corn (07054 +qamah ) of the Philistines (06430 +P@lishtiy
) , and burnt (01197 +ba(ar ) up both the {shocks} (01430 +gadiysh ) , and also (05704 +(ad ) the standing (07054 +qamah ) corn (07054 +qamah ) , with the vineyards (03754 +kerem ) [ and ] olives (02132 +zayith ) . 
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hock , JOS , 11:6 hocked , 1CH , 18:4 hocked , 2SA , 8:4 hocked , JOS , 11:9 shock , JOB , 5:26 shocks , JG , 15:5
Interlinear Index Study thou shalt hock their horses - shock , 1430 , shock -1430 {shock} , shocks , stacks , tomb , 
shocks -1430 shock , {shocks} , stacks , tomb , shock 1430 -- gadiysh -- {shock} (stack) (of corn), tomb. shock 
1430 ## gadiysh {gaw-deesh'}; from an unused root (meaning to heap up); a stack of sheaves; by analogy, a tomb:
-- {shock} (stack) (of corn), tomb. [ql shock 005 026 Job /^{shock /of corn cometh in in his season . shocks 015 
005 Jug /^{shocks /and also the standing corn , with the vineyards and olives . hock And the LORD said unto 
Joshua, Be not afraid because of them: for to morrow about this time will I deliver them up all slain before Israel: 
thou shalt {hock} their horses, and burn their chariots with fire. 



hock , JOS , 11:6 hocked , 1CH , 18:4 hocked , 2SA , 8:4 hocked , JOS , 11:9 shock , JOB , 5:26 shocks , JG , 15:5









shock -1430 {shock} , shocks , stacks , tomb , shocks -1430 shock , {shocks} , stacks , tomb ,



shock 1430 -- gadiysh -- {shock} (stack) (of corn), tomb.







shock 1430 ## gadiysh {gaw-deesh'}; from an unused root (meaning to heap up); a stack of sheaves; by analogy, a
tomb: -- {shock} (stack) (of corn), tomb. [ql
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Interlinear Index Study



thou shalt hock their horses 



shock Job_05_26 /^{shock /of corn cometh in in his season . shocks Jud_15_05 /^{shocks /and also the standing 
corn , with the vineyards and olives .





- shock , 1430 , 



hock And the LORD said unto Joshua, Be not afraid because of them: for to morrow about this time will I deliver 
them up all slain before Israel: thou shalt {hock} their horses, and burn their chariots with fire.
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